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Recyclability is one of the key subjects in the automotive industry to reduce environmental pollution and
economic aspects. Today, in an average passenger car, around 150–200 kg of polymer materials are used. One of
the most used plastics in the vehicles is acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) polymer. In the presented study, a
recycled ABS based sound insulation composite materials were developed by reinforcing with cotton fiber wastes.
Recycled ABS (ABSr) is dissolved at room temperature with chemical solvents and mixed with different weight
percentage (10%, 20%, 30%) cotton fiber wastes. The mechanical properties, the sound insulation coefficient, and
sound transmission coefficients of the developed materials were obtained. The developed materials were concluded
according to cotton fiber waste weight percentages.
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1. Introduction

As industrial wastes continue to accumulate, they are
becoming a significant problem for the environment as
well as for public health. Likewise, the decrease of natu-
ral resources is also becoming a problem. Focusing on
efforts to obtain more environmentally respectful new
products should be the starting point for environmental
sustainability. Another important environmental prob-
lem is acoustic pollution, directly related to developed
societies and causing their quality of life to diminish [1].
Noise control has been a challenge in many application
fields. A growing number of standards limit human ex-
posure to environmental noise in workplaces and homes,
thus putting increasingly stringent limits to the noise pro-
duced by vehicles, machines, and household appliances.
The conventional way to reduce unwanted noise is to use
passive noise control strategies such as acoustic insula-
tion, acoustic absorption, and noise source mitigation. In
general lines, these strategies consist of adding porous or
fibrous materials and rigid barriers in the acoustic path,
between the noise source and the listener to cause re-
flection and/or dissipate part of the generated acoustic
power [2]. Therefore, cotton or other fibre wastes have
been studied to develop sound insulation panels by the
researchers [3, 4].

In this study, three types of the cotton fiber
wastes/ABSr (CFW/ABSr) composite materials have
been developed to apply noise reduction panels. The
sound transmission loss and sound absorption coefficients
of the produced composites were measured and compared
to each other.
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2. Materials and methods

A recycled automotive parts by ABS thermoplastics
were collected and chopped as 1–3 mm sizes. CFWs were
obtained from a cotton towel manufacturing company.
The cotton fiber wastes originated from towel trimming.
They contained 0.3 to 1 mm length cotton fibers. Fig-
ure 1a and b shows ABSr thermoplastic polymer granules
and cotton wastes, respectively. Three types of spec-
imens were performed to understand the effect of the
CFW ratio in the CFW/ABSr composites.

Fig. 1. (a) Obtained ABSr, (b) CFWs, (c) produced
CFW/ABSr composite specimen.
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The CFWs were reinforced to ABSr matrix at 30, 20,
and 10 wt%. The ABSr matrix material was chemi-
cally dissolved by methyl ethyl ketone and mixed with
totally dry CFWs at the given weight percent. The mix-
ing was continued to obtain fully homogeneous compos-
ites. These mixtures were molded. The specimens were
a cylindrical shape with dimensions 29 mm diameter and
43 mm height. A sample photo of the produced speci-
mens is shown in Fig. 1c.

The experimental measurements were based on the-
oretical calculations. The transmission loss (TL) value
was calculated using Eq. (1), from the measured sound
power in the impedance tube

TL = 10 log10

(
Wsrc

Wrec

)
, (1)

where Wsrc is incident sound power, and Wrec is the re-
ceived sound power.

The sound absorption coefficients were also calculated
using Eqs. (2) and (3):

α = 1− |R|2 = 1−R2
r −R2

i , (2)
where R = |R|e jϕR = Rr+ jRi and z

ρc =
r
ρc +

jx
ρc = 1+R

1−R
is the normal specific acoustic impedance ratio, and
ρ = 1.290

(
P

101.325

) (
273.15

273.15+T

)
, where ρ is air density

(gm/cm3) and P is atmospheric pressure (kPa) and T
is the room temperature ( ◦C).

Estimation of 1/3 octave and 1/1 octave results in

αband =
1

n

n∑
i=1

αfi , (3)

where αband is the absorption coefficient of the desired
1/3 octave or 1/1 octave band, n is the number of bins
in the band, fi is a frequency bin in the desired 1/3 octave
or 1/1 octave to be estimated and αfi is the absorption
measured by this test method in the indicated frequency
bin.

All measurements were performed by using Testsens®
impedance tube (Bias Co/Turkey). Experiments were
performed according to ASTM 1050-12 [5].

3. Results and discussion

The sound TL measurements are given in Fig. 2a–c for
10, 20, 30 wt% of CFW contents, respectively. These fig-
ures show variations of the TL values according to CFW
weight percent. TL values are significant to understand
a material sound isolation performance [6]. In these fig-
ures, TL values are presented at three CFW wt% and the
different frequency levels. In 10 wt%, CFW/ABSr com-
posite specimen shows almost linear TL behavior con-
cerning frequency increasing. However, in the 20 wt%
after 2000 Hz frequency and the 30 wt% CFW/ABSr
composites after 1000 Hz frequency, the TL value reaches
the highest mean value which is around 70 dB. It is ob-
served that increasing the weight percent of the CFW in
the ABS polymer matrix improves the TL performance
of the composites.

Fig. 2. Measured TL performance of the produced
CFW/ABSr composites according to from low to high-
frequency sound waves: (a) 10 wt%, (b) 20 wt%,
(c) 30 wt% CFW/ABSr composite.

Fig. 3. Sound absorption coefficients of the produced
CFW/ABSr composites: (a) 10 wt%, (b) 20 wt%,
(c) 30 wt% CFW/ABSr composite.

Sound transmission loss property of the produced com-
posites is very high. That means a layer by this ma-
terial can block the sound waves and does not permit
transmission through the section around 45 dB to 80 dB.
The produced composite is hard and solid. Therefore,
sound absorption coefficients were found to be very low
in enormous frequency levels. The measured sound ab-
sorption coefficient results were given in Fig. 3a–c for
10, 20, 30 wt% of CFW contents, respectively. These
figures show that, by increasing the CFW ratio in the
CFW/ABSr composites, the sound absorption coeffi-
cients decrease at low-frequency sound levels between 0
to 1000 Hz, but beyond the 1000 Hz sound level, in-
crease of the CFW ratio improves the sound absorption
coefficient.
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4. Conclusion

In this study, CFW/ABSr composites were developed
to apply as noise insulation panels. Obtained compos-
ites show very high-level sound transmission loss and de-
ficient sound absorption properties. CFW weight per-
cent ratio reduced the sound absorption coefficient up to
1000 Hz and increased the sound absorption coefficient
after this frequency. In low CFW reinforcement, the TL
value of the composite was found to be an almost lin-
ear function of the frequency. However, in higher CFW
incorporation changed the TL variation after a certain
value from a linear function of the frequency to a constant
mean value.
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